City of La Palma
Agenda Item No. 12
MEETING DATE:

December 7, 2021

TO:

CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

CITY MANAGER

SUBMITTED BY:

Mike Belknap, Community Services Director

AGENDA TITLE:

Award of Contract to Greentech Landscape, Inc. for Park and
Landscape Maintenance Services

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
It is recommended that the City Council award a contract in the amount not to exceed $375,000 to
Greentech Landscape, Inc, of Whittier, California, park and landscape maintenance services
amount not to exceed $125,000.00 annually for three (3) years, with an option to extend the contract
for two (2) additional one-year terms with a maximum contract length of five years; and authorize
the Mayor to execute the Agreement.

SUMMARY:
The current park and landscape maintenance services contract was awarded to Priority Landscape
Services LLC (Priority), formally Midori Gardens in April 2018. The original two year contract was
extended three additional years and has been continued on a monthly Purchase Order basis until a
new Request for Proposals (RFP) process was completed. Priority Landscape has been cooperative
in exchanging services outlined in the contract for others as needed in response to the City’s
mandatory water conservation efforts, including replacing and repairing sprinklers.
Staff developed a Request for Proposal (RFP) with additional details of services required including
operational considerations, repairs of the irrigation systems, and quarterly lawn care (fertilizer,
aeration, and weed control) at City Hall and Central Park. The RFP was issued on October 6, 2021.
The RFP was posted on the City’s website, local newspapers and emailed to six (6) qualified firms.
On October 20, 2021, the City received five (5) proposals from:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Brightview – Anaheim, CA
Greentech Landscape, Inc – Whittier, CA
Landscape West – Anaheim, CA
Priority Landscape Services, LLC – Anaheim, CA
SC Yamamoto Inc. – La Habra, CA

Staff reviewed and rated the proposals and determined the work exemptions provided by Brightview
did not meet the RFP requirements and both Brightview and SC Yamamoto did not complete the
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bid form per the RFP requirements, deeming them non-responsive. Staff determined the top two
firms as Greentech Landscape, Inc and Priority Landscape Services, LLC and conducted interviews
with both firms. Staff selected Greentech Landscape as the most qualified firm to perform the
services described in the RFP. Staff’s decision is based on several factors, including Greentech’s
commitment to having a dedicated crew to work in the City of La Palma for the duration of the
contract. The current contractor, Priority Landscape, rotates employees in and out the crew which
is not beneficial to the City as the new people do not know the City’s expectations.
After staff selected Greentech Landscape as the most qualified firm to provide landscape
maintenance services for the City of La Palma, staff contacted the firm’s city references of San
Clemente, Bell Gardens, and Anaheim. The City confirmed these agencies did not express any
concerns with their workmanship, operations or on-call services.
Staff reviewed the costs of the firms after the interviews as follows:

COMPANY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Greentech Landscape, Inc.
Priority Landscape Services, LLC
Landscape West Management Services, Inc.
Brightview Landscape Services, Inc.
SC Yamamoto, Inc.

ANNUAL
MAINTENANCE
COST
$119,000
$119,360
$175,300
Non-Responsive
Non-Responsive

Greentech Landscape, Inc, submitted the lowest annual maintenance cost proposal. Extraordinary
maintenance costs shown in their proposal are consistent with Priority Landscape Services, the
second low bidder’s, costs. Examples of the extraordinary maintenance costs are shown in the table
below. As these items are not predictable as to when they will occur, the contract includes these
costs as add-on items.
Samples of Extraordinary Maintenance Costs
Greentech Landscape
Priority Landscape
Item
Services
Replacement of 1 Gallon Shrub
$ 11.00
$ 15.00
Replacement of 5 Gallon Shrub
$ 30.00
$ 35.00
Replacement of Ground Cover
$ 35.00
$ 32.00
The most qualified firm, Greentech Landscape is also the low bidder with an annual cost of $119,000
per year. The agreement also provides for increases of the base service rates should the California
Director of Industrial Relations raise the prevailing wage for specific trade or craft being performed
by one or more of the Contractor’s employees performing the work. Should this occur during the
term of the agreement, staff will include these increases in the appropriate budget years.
It is recommended that the City Council award the professional services agreement to Greentech
Landscape, LLC to perform the Park and Landscape Maintenance Services. The term of the
contract is for three (3) years with the option of two (2), one (1) year extensions.
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FISCAL IMPACT:
The FY 2021-22 Budget includes $103,500 for Park and Landscape Maintenance Services
($50,000 in 001-390-6000.39010, $39,500 in 001-390-6000.39040, and $14,000 in 001-4056000.40010). The Agreement not to exceed $125,000 annually is $21,500 over the current budget
allocation, due to increased services, current prevailing wage, and funds for any extraordinary
maintenance costs. Given that new landscape services will begin in January 2022, staff will be
able to cover the increase for six months with cost savings elsewhere and the new agreement
amount will be included in the FY 2022-23 Budget.

APPROVED:

Community Services
Director
Attachments:

Financial Consultant

1.

City Manager

Greentech Landscaping, LLC. Agreement
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Attachment 1
AGREEMENT FOR TREE MAINTENANCE SERVICES
GREENTECH LANDSCAPE, INC.

THIS AGREEMENT FOR the CONSULTANT SERVICES (hereinafter, the
"Agreement"), entered into as of DECEMBER 7, 2021, by and between the CITY OF LA
PALMA, a municipal corporation (hereinafter, the "City"), and GREENTECH
LANDSCAPE, INC., a corporation (hereinafter, the "Consultant"). The Consultant and
the City are hereafter together referred to as the “Parties” and each individually as a
“Party.”
RECITALS
A.
The City requires the services of, and desires to retain, a consultant to
perform the services set forth and described in the Scope of Work attached hereto as
Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference (hereinafter, the "Consultant
Services").
B.
By virtue of the Consultant's expertise, experience, and background, the
Consultant is qualified to perform the Consultant Services for and on behalf of the City.
C.
The City and the Consultant mutually desire to enter into this Agreement for
the provision of the Consultant Services by the Consultant for and on behalf of the City, in
accordance with the terms and conditions set forth herein.
EXECUTORY AGREEMENTS
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the facts recited above and the
covenants, conditions, and promises contained herein, the City and the Consultant
mutually agree as follows:
SECTION ONE: RETENTION AND DUTIES OF CONSULTANT
1.1
The City hereby retains the Consultant, and the Consultant accepts this
retention from the City, to perform the Consultant Services as set forth in the Scope of
Work attached hereto as Exhibit "A". This Agreement shall commence on January 1,
2022, and shall be in full force and effect through December 31, 2024, and shall expire on
that date, with the option of two (2) one (1) year extensions; unless sooner terminated
pursuant to the provisions of this agreement. If the first extension option is exercised, the
term may be extended from January 1, 2025 through December 31, 2025. If the second
extension is exercised, the term may be extended from January 1, 2026 through
December 31, 2026, not to exceed a total contract period of five (5) years.
1.2
The Consultant shall perform all services set forth in the Scope of Work in a
competent and professional manner, and shall complete all such work, and each
component thereof, within the time periods set forth in the Scope of Work.
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1.3
In the performance of the Consultant Services, the Consultant shall report
to and receive instructions from the Community Services Director of the City. Tasks or
services other than those specifically described in the Scope of Work shall not be
performed without the prior written approval of the Community Services Director. If the
City changes the scope of the Consultant Services to be performed by the Consultant, or
if the Consultant is requested to perform services not specifically described in the Scope
of Work, the Consultant shall perform such services as are necessary to complete the
work, and compensation for the work performed shall be paid by the City in accordance
with the Budget and Fee Schedule attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein
by this reference, or as otherwise may be agreed in writing by the City and the
Consultant.
1.4
The Consultant shall not subcontract the performance of any of the
Consultant Services without the prior written approval of the City.
1.5
All data, studies, drawings, plans, maps, reports, and other documents
shall, upon payment in full for the Consultant Services, be furnished to and become the
property of the City, without restriction or limitation upon their use.
1.6
The Consultant agrees that the following person shall be the project
manager on behalf of the Consultant under this Agreement, and shall be principally
responsible for performing the Consultant Services:
JUAN SANCHEZ, ACCOUNT MANAGER
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties acknowledge that persons other than
the above-designated project manager of the Consultant may perform tasks or services
under this Agreement if the performance of such tasks or services is under the
supervision and control of the Consultant's project manager. The Consultant shall not
alter the assignment of the above-designated project manager without the prior written
approval of the Community Services Director.
1.7
The City reserves and has the right and privileges, at its sole discretion and
with or without cause at any time during the term of this Agreement, of suspending,
canceling or terminating this Agreement or any work in connection with this Agreement.
In the event of termination, all finished or unfinished data, studies, maps, reports, and
other items prepared by the Consultant shall become the property of the City, and the
Consultant shall promptly deliver such items to the City. In the event of termination, the
City shall pay the Consultant for all authorized services performed and for all authorized
and invoiced expenses incurred up to the date of termination of this Agreement, on a time
and materials basis in accordance with the Budget and Fee Schedule attached hereto as
Exhibit "B".
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SECTION TWO: COMPENSATION TO CONSULTANT
2.1
The City shall pay to the Consultant for the performance of the Consultant
Services compensation in accordance with the Budget and Fee Schedule attached hereto
as Exhibit "B". The total cost shall not exceed $125,000 annually and not to exceed
$375,300 for the initial agreement term of three years. Contractor shall submit a rate
adjustment request notifying the City of any applicable Prevailing Wage orders sixty day
prior to implementation.
2.2
The Consultant shall invoice the City on a monthly basis for all work
performed by the Consultant under this Agreement. Invoices shall include billings for all
charges, including authorized direct costs incurred by the Consultant during the month
covered by the invoice. All charges for labor or professional services shall describe with
specificity the services rendered and shall set forth the number of hours worked and
hourly rates in accordance with the Budget and Fee Schedule. Within thirty (30) days of
receipt of an invoice, and upon determination by the City that the invoice is in order and
that the Consultant has performed all requested or required services in a timely and
competent manner, the City shall pay such invoice.
2.3
The Consultant shall maintain records on all services for and charges to the
City under this Agreement for a period of not less than twenty-four (24) months after the
completion or termination of this Agreement, and make such records available for review
and audit if requested by the City at any time during the term, or within twenty-four (24)
months of the completion or termination, of this Agreement.
SECTION THREE: LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES
3.1
The Consultant shall keep fully informed of all Federal and State laws and
regional, county, and municipal ordinances and regulations which may in any manner
affect those employed by the Consultant or the performance by the Consultant of any
tasks or services for or on behalf of the City. The Consultant shall at all times observe
and comply with all such laws, ordinances, and regulations, and shall be responsible for
the compliance therewith of all work and services performed by the Consultant by or on
behalf of the City. When applicable, Contractor shall not pay less than the prevailing
wage, which rate is determined by the Director of Industrial Relations of the State of
California, and comply with the prevailing wage and related requirements set forth in
Exhibit “C” hereto.
3.2
The Consultant is retained as an independent contractor only, for the sole
purpose of rendering those professional services set forth in Exhibit "A" hereto or
otherwise requested by the City, and is not an employee of the City. The City shall have
the right to control the Consultant only as to results of the Consultant's services rendered
pursuant to this Agreement, and the City shall not have the right to control the means by
which the Consultant accomplishes the services performed under this Agreement.
3.3
The Consultant shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for
employment because of race, religion, sex, age, marital status, or national origin.
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3.4
All proprietary information developed by the Consultant in connection with,
or resulting from, this Agreement, including but not limited to inventions, discoveries,
improvements, copyrights, patents, maps, reports, textual material, or software programs,
shall be the sole and exclusive property of the City. The Consultant agrees that the
compensation to be paid pursuant to this Agreement includes adequate and sufficient
compensation for any proprietary information developed in connection with or resulting
from the performance of the Consultant Services under this Agreement. The Consultant
further understands and agrees that full disclosure of all proprietary information
developed in connection with, or resulting from, the performance of services by the
Consultant under this Agreement shall be made to the City, and that the Consultant shall
do all things necessary and proper to perfect and maintain ownership of such proprietary
information by the City.
3.5
The Consultant agrees to perform all work to the reasonable satisfaction
of the City. If the services performed under this Agreement are not satisfactory, the
City has the right to take appropriate action, including but not limited to: (1) meeting with
the Consultant, its agents or subcontractors to review the quality of the work and
resolve matters of concern; (2) requiring the Consultant to have the work repeated at no
additional fee until it is satisfactory; (3) withholding payment of City’s compensation to
the Consultant for any unsatisfactory work performed; (4) terminating this Agreement.
3.6
The Consultant shall assume all costs arising from the use of patented or
copyrighted materials, including but not limited to equipment, devices, processes, and
software programs, used or incorporated in the services or work performed by the
Consultant under this Agreement. The Consultant shall indemnify, defend, and hold the
City harmless from any and all suits, actions, or proceedings of every nature for or on
account of the use of any patented or copyrighted materials.
3.7
Any time period specified in this Agreement for performance of services
shall be extended because of any delays due to unforeseeable causes beyond the
control and without the fault or negligence of the City or the Consultant, including, but
not restricted to, acts of God or of the public enemy, unusually severe weather, fires,
earthquakes, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, riots, strikes, freight
embargoes, wars, litigation, and/or acts of any governmental agency, including the City,
if the delaying Party shall within ten (10) days of the commencement of such delay
notify the other Party in writing of the causes of the delay. If the Consultant is the
delaying Party, the City shall ascertain the facts and the extent of delay, and extend the
time for performing the services for the period of the enforced delay when and if in the
judgment of the City such delay is justified. The City's determination shall be final and
conclusive upon the parties to this Agreement. In no event shall the Consultant be
entitled to recover damages against the City for any delay in the performance of this
Agreement, however caused. The Consultant's sole remedy shall be extension of this
Agreement pursuant to this section.
3.8
The parties mutually acknowledge that the City has retained Consultant to
perform the tasks and services set forth in this Agreement based upon the special skills,
expertise, and experience of Consultant. Accordingly, in performing the tasks and
services under this Agreement, Consultant shall use the skill and care that a highly
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specialized professional with significant expertise in the field, would use under similar
circumstances. Further, the parties mutually agree that, to the extent that Consultant
retains sub-consultants or subcontractors to perform any portion of any of the tasks or
services under this Agreement, Consultant has a duty to the City to ensure that the tasks
and services performed by such sub-consultants and subcontractors meet the same
highly specialized professional level, skill, and expertise expected of Consultant.
3.8.1 Except as set forth in subdivision 3.8.2, Consultant shall indemnify, defend
(with legal counsel acceptable to the City), and hold harmless the City, its officials,
officers, and employees (“City Personnel”) from and against any and all actions, suits,
claims, demands, judgments, attorneys fees, costs, damages to persons or property,
losses penalties, obligations, expenses, or liabilities (“Claims”) that may be asserted or
claimed by any person or entity arising out of Consultant’s performance of any tasks or
services for or on behalf of the City, whether or not there is concurrent active or passive
negligence on the part of the City and/or any City Personnel, but excluding any Claims
arising from the sole negligence or willful misconduct of City or any City Personnel.
3.8.2 The provisions of this subdivision 3.8.2 apply only in the event that
Consultant is a “design professional” within the meaning of the California Civic Code
Section 2782.8(c). If Consultant is a “design professional” within the meaning of Section
2782.8(c), then notwithstanding subdivision 3.8.1 above, to the fullest extent permitted by
law (including, without limitation, Civil Code Sections 2782 and 2782.6), Consultant shall
defend (with legal counsel reasonably acceptable to the City), indemnify, and hold
harmless the City and City Personnel from and against any Claim that arises out of,
pertains to, or relates to, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, the negligence,
recklessness, or willful misconduct of Consultant, any sub-consultant, subcontractor, or
any other person directly or indirectly employed by them, or any person that any of them
control, arising out of Consultant’s performance of any task or service for or on behalf of
the City under this Agreement. Such obligations to defend, hold harmless, and indemnify
the City or any City Personnel, shall not apply to the extent that such Claims are caused
in part by the sole active negligence or willful misconduct of the City or such City
Personnel. Consultant’s cost to defend City and/or City personnel against any such
Claim shall not exceed Consultant’s proportionate percentage of fault with respect to that
Claim; however, pursuant to Civil Code section 2782.8(a), in the event that one or more
defendants is unable to pay its share of defense costs due to bankruptcy or dissolution of
the business, Consultant shall meet and confer with City (and, if applicable, other parties)
regarding any unpaid defense costs. To the extent Consultant has a duty to indemnify
the City or any City Personnel under this subdivision (b), Consultant shall be responsible
for all incidental and consequential damages resulting directly or indirectly, in whole or in
part, from Consultant’s negligence, recklessness, or willful misconduct.
3.9
The Consultant shall not commence the performance of any work or
services under this Agreement until the Consultant has obtained all insurance required
hereunder, nor shall the Consultant allow any subcontractor to commence services under
its subcontract until all such insurance has been obtained by the subcontractor. Current
certification of insurance shall be kept on file with the City at all times during the term of
this contract. The City reserves the right to require complete, certified copies of all
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required insurance policies, at any time. All insurance policies shall be issued by an
insurance company currently authorized by the Insurance Commissioner to transact
business of insurance or is on the List of Approved Surplus Line Insurers in the State of
California, with an assigned policyholders’ Rating of A- (or higher) and Financial Size
Category Class VI (or larger) in accordance with the latest edition of Best’s Key Rating
Guide, unless otherwise approved by the Agency’s Risk Manager. The Consultant shall
take out and maintain at all times during the performance of this Agreement the following
policies of insurance:
3.9.1 Workers Compensation Insurance to cover its employees as required by
law; and the Consultant shall require all subcontractors to provide such compensation
insurance for all of the latter's employees. Each such policy of worker compensation
insurance shall carry the following endorsements:
(a)
"The insurer waives all rights of subrogation against THE CITY OF LA
PALMA, its officers, officials, agents, employees, and representatives."
(b)
"This insurance policy shall not be canceled, limited or nonrenewed by the
insurer until thirty (30) days after receipt by THE CITY OF LA PALMA of a written notice
of such cancellation, limitation, or reduction of coverage."
3.9.2 Comprehensive General Liability Insurance for bodily injury, death, and
property damage which may arise from the negligent performance of the Consultant, its
employees, agents representatives, successors, and assigns while performing work or
services under this Agreement, in an amount not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence,
$2,000,000 general aggregate.
3.9.3 Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance, including owned, nonowned, and hired automobiles, in a minimum Combined Single Limit of $1,000,000 per
occurrence for bodily injury, death, and property damage.
Each such policy of insurance provided for in Paragraph 3.9.2 and 3.9.3 shall be in
a form satisfactory to the City and shall contain the following endorsements:
(a)
"THE CITY OF LA PALMA, its officers, officials, employees, and
representatives, are hereby declared to be additional insureds under the terms of this
policy with respect to the operations and activities of the named insured at or from the
premises of THE CITY OF LA PALMA described above."
(b)
"This insurance policy shall not be canceled, limited, or not renewed until
thirty (30) days after receipt by THE CITY OF LA PALMA of a written notice of such
cancellation, limitation, or reduction of coverage."
(c)
"This insurance policy is primary insurance and no insurance held or owned
by the designated additional insureds shall be called upon or looked to cover a loss under
said policy; THE CITY OF LA PALMA shall not be liable for the payment of premiums or
assessments on this policy."
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3.9.4 Professional Liability Insurance to protect the City from the Consultant's
negligent acts, errors, and omissions of a professional nature, with coverage in a
minimum amount of $1,000,000 per claim and in the aggregate. Any policy inception
date, continuity date, or retroactive date must be before the effective date of this
agreement and Consultant agrees to maintain continuous coverage through a period no
less than three (3) years after completion of the services required by this Agreement.
At least thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of any policy of insurance required under
Paragraph 3.9.1, 3.9.2, 3.9.3 or 3.9.4, a signed complete certificate of insurance, with all
endorsements provided herein, showing that such insurance coverage has been renewed
or extended, shall be filed with the City.
3.10 The Consultant shall not assign or otherwise transfer any of its rights or
obligations under this Agreement without the prior written consent of the City; and any
such assignment or other transfer without such consent shall be void.
3.11 Except as the City may specify in writing, the Consultant shall have no
authority, express or implied, to act on behalf of the City in any capacity whatsoever as an
agent. This Agreement does not grant to the Consultant any authority, express or
implied, to bind the City to any obligation whatsoever.
3.12 In the event any action is commenced by one Party to this Agreement
against the other to enforce any of the rights or obligations arising from this Agreement,
the prevailing Party in such action, in addition to any other relief and recovery ordered by
the court, shall be entitled to recover all statutory costs, together with reasonable
attorney's fees.
SECTION FOUR:

MISCELLANEOUS

4.1
Notices: All notices, invoices or other instruments required or permitted to
be given under this Agreement shall be served by personal delivery or deposited in a
United States mail depository, postage prepaid, and addressed as follows:
If to the City:

CITY OF LA PALMA
7822 Walker Street
La Palma, California 90623
Attn: COMMUNITY SERVICES DIRECTOR

If to the Consultant:

GREENTECH LANDSCAPE, INC.
13560 Telegraph Road
Whittier, California 90605
Attn: JUAN SANCHEZ, ACCOUNT MANAGER

or such other address or person as either Party may indicate to the other in writing.
Service of any instrument by mail shall be deemed effective forty-eight (48) hours after
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deposit in a United States mail depository, postage prepaid, and addressed as set forth
above.
4.2
Integration: This Agreement represents the entire understanding of the
City and the Consultant as to those matters contained herein, and no prior oral or written
understanding shall be of any force or effect with regard to those matters covered by this
Agreement. This Agreement may not be modified, altered, or amended except in writing
signed by both the City and the Consultant.
4.3
Construction: This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the
laws of the State of California and as if drafted by both parties hereto.
4.4
Successors and Assigns: Subject to the provisions of Paragraphs 1.4 and
3.10 hereinabove, this Agreement, and all of the covenants, terms, and conditions hereof,
shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, the City, the Consultant, and their
respective successors and assigns.
4.5
Authority of Signatories: The persons executing this Agreement on behalf
of the Parties hereto warrant that they are duly authorized to execute this Agreement on
behalf of said Parties and that by so executing this Agreement the Parties are formally
bound to the provisions of this Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed as of the date first written
above.
CITY OF LA PALMA
By ___________________________________
Nitesh P. Patel
Mayor
ATTEST:
_______________________________
Kimberly Kenney, CMC
City Clerk
GREENTECH LANDSCAPE, INC.
By ___________________________________
___________________________________
[Title]
By ___________________________________
___________________________________
[Title]
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EXHIBIT “A”
PARK AND LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES
SCOPE OF SERVICES:
1.0

GENERAL

The Contractor shall provide grounds and maintenance services inclusive of mowing and
edging of turf areas, litter control, raking of planters, sweeping and blowing of hardscape
areas as provided in the specifications to maintain City facilities in accordance with the
tasks and frequencies identified in the “Scope of Services”. In accordance with the
defined scope of work, the work shall be performed in the following areas:
Location Name
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k
l
m
n

Central Park
Edison Rights of Way Valley View St. to West of
Barbi Ln.
Denni Mini Park / Denni North Planter & Vines
Walker Well Facility
Civic Center (City Hall, Library, Police Facilities)
City Yard Facility
Medians on La Palma Avenue
Medians on Moody Street
Medians on Walker Street
Medians on Orangethorpe Avenue
Medians on Valley View Street
Medians on Houston Avenue
Vines on Block Walls on La Palma Avenue
Vines on Block Walls on Walker Street

Approximate
Size of Turf and
Planter Areas
6.2 acres
24.5 acres
.30 acres
.09 acres
.45 acres
.17 acres
1.00 acres
.60 acres
.18 acres
.46 acres
.96 acres
.39 acres
1.67 miles *
0.12 miles *

*Length of the entire street. Vines are not on the entire length of walls.
Note: Attached, for the use by Contractor, is a location map of the areas and facilities to
be maintained. It is suggested that you conduct a site visit, prior to preparation of the
proposal, with the Maintenance Supervisor, Carlo Nafarrete. To set up a meeting and/or
inquire regarding the scope of work, please contact Public Works at (714) 690-3310.

15

LEGEND
1. Medians on Valley View St. 183rd to
South of Orangethrope
2. Vines on Walker St.
East side 183rd to
Coyote Creek Bridge
3. Walker Well Site
6800 Walker Street
4. Medians on Orangethorpe Ave.
SR-91 to Coyote Creek
5. Medians on Walker St.
South of Orangethorpe Ave.
6. Medians on Moody St.
Houston Ave. to Crescent Ave.
2
1
7. Edison Right of Way
Valley View St. to West of Barbi Ln.
3
8. Medians on La Palma Ave.
Valley View St. to West of Moody St.
9. Vines on La Palma Ave.
4
Valley View St. to West of Denni St.
5
10. Medians on La Palma Ave.
Moody St. to Denni St.
11. Denni S. Mini Park / Denni N. Planter
& Vines / South Denni Street
12. City Yard Site
6
8415 Meadowlark Lane
13. Central Park
7--------------------------------------------------------7821 Walker Street
Edison Right of Way
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------14. City Hall / Library /
13 14
Police Department
7822 Walker Street
8 9
10

Landscape Maintenance

11

12

16

Exhibit B
Budget and Fee Schedule
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EXHIBIT C
PREVAILING WAGE REQUIREMENTS
A.

CONTRACTOR hereby expressly acknowledges and agrees that CITY
has never previously affirmatively represented to CONTRACTOR, its employees
or agents in writing or otherwise that the work to be covered under this
Agreement is not a “public work,” as defined in Section 1720 of the Labor Code.
It is agreed by the parties that, in connection with the development, construction
(as defined by applicable law) and operation of the project, including, without
limitation, any public work (as defined by applicable law), if any, CONTRACTOR
shall bear all risks of payment or non-payment of state and/or federal prevailing
wages and/or the implementation of Chapter 804, Statutes of 2003 and/or Labor
Code Sections 1726 and 1781, as the same may be enacted, adopted or
amended from time to time, and/or any other provision of law. To the extent
applicable, CITY will enforce all penalties required by law for CONTRACTOR’s
failure to pay prevailing wages.

B.

Labor Code of California. The CONTRACTOR's attention is directed to Division
2, Part 7, Chapter 1 of the Labor Code of the State of California and especially to
Article 2 (Wages); and Article 3 (Working Hours), thereof.
1.

In accordance with Section 1773 of the Labor Code, the Board of
Directors of the District has found and determined the general prevailing
rates of wages in the locality in which the public Work is to be performed
are those contained in that certain document entitled PREVAILING
WAGE SCALE, copies of which are maintained at the District's principal
office, and are available to any interested party on request.
CONTRACTOR shall post a copy of said document at each job site.

2.

The CONTRACTOR is aware of and will comply with the provisions of
Labor Code Section 1776, including the keeping of payroll records and
furnishing certified copies thereof in accordance with said section.
Pursuant to Labor Code Section 1771.4, the CONTRACTOR must submit
certified payroll records to the Labor Commissioner using the Department
of Industrial Relations’ (DIR’s) electronic certified payroll reporting (eCPR)
system. .

3.

Pursuant to Labor Code Section 1810 it is stipulated hereby that eight (8)
hours labor constitutes a legal day's work hereunder.
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C.

4.

Pursuant to Labor Code Section 1815, work performed by employees of
contractors in excess of eight (8) hours per day, and 40 hours during any
one week, shall be permitted upon public work upon compensation for all
hours worked in excess of eight (8) hours per day at not less than 1 ½
times the basic rate of pay.

5.

Pursuant to Labor Code Section 1813, it is stipulated hereby that the
CONTRACTOR shall, as a penalty to the District, forfeit $25 for each
worker employed in the execution of this Contract by the CONTRACTOR
or by any subcontractor hereunder for each calendar day during which
such worker is required or permitted to work more than eight (8) hours in
any one calendar day and forty (40) hours in any one (1) calendar week in
violation of the provisions of Article 3 (commencing with Section 1810),
Chapter 1, Part 7, Division 2 of the Labor Code.

6.

The CONTRACTOR is aware of and will comply with the provisions of
Labor Code Sections 1777.5 and 1777.6 with respect to the employment
of apprentices. Pursuant to Section 1777.5 it is hereby stipulated that the
CONTRACTOR will be responsible for obtaining compliance therewith on
the part of any and all subcontractors employed by him or her in
connection with this Contract.

7.

Pursuant to Labor Code Section 1775, it is hereby stipulated that the
CONTRACTOR shall, as a penalty to District, forfeit not more than $200
for each calendar day, or portion thereof, for each worker paid less than
the prevailing rates as determined by the Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations for the work or craft in which the worker is employed
for the Work under the contract by CONTRACTOR or by any
subcontractor under the CONTRACTOR.

Pursuant to Labor Code section 1771.1, no contractor or subcontractor may be
listed on a bid proposal for a public works project submitted on or after
March 1, 2015 unless registered with the Department of Industrial Relations.
Furthermore, Contractor is hereby notified that no contractor or subcontractor
may be awarded, on or after April 1, 2015, a contract for public work on a public
works project unless registered with the Department of Industrial Relations.
Pursuant to Labor Code section 1771.4, Contractor is hereby notified that this
project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the Department
of Industrial Relations.
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